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Woodwind Repairs Inc.

Altus 907 (Standard Series)

 Handmade flute with a Britannia .958 silver headjoint  (various headjoints available for trial) 
 Silver plated nickel silver body, keys and mechanism
 Open holes with French style pointed tonearms
 Drawn toneholes and premium felt pads
 Offset G, B foot
 Optional additions:  Split E, C# Trill key

Base Price: $5,000.00 

Split E mechanism add: $360.00 Inline G: Custom order

C# Trill Key add: $600.00

Miyazawa PB-202

 Handmade flute with a 958 silver headjoint  (various headjoints available for trial) 
 Silver plated nickel silver body and mechanism
 Open holes with French style pointed tonearms
 Drawn toneholes and Straubinger Pads
 Partial Brögger System mechanism (mechanism is fully pin-less, except for trill keys)
 Offset G, B foot
 Optional additions:  Split E, C# Trill key, D# Roller

Base Price: $5,950.00 

Split E mechanism add: $400.00 D# Key Roller add: $200.00

C# Trill Key add: $800.00 Heavy Wall add: $265.00

 

Muramatsu EX

 Handmade flute with a solid silver headjoint 
 Silver clad silver body and mechanism
 Open holes with French style pointed arms
 Drawn toneholes and Muramatsu Lotus / MA pad system
 Offset G, B foot
 Optional additions: Split E, Tsubasa Headjoint

Base Price: $6,200.00 CAD

Split E mechanism add: $600.00 Tsubasa add: $545.00

C# Trill Key add: $800.00



Sankyo 201

 Handmade flute with a sterling silver headjoint  (various headjoints available for trial) 
 Silver plated nickel silver body and mechanism
 Open holes with French style pointed tonearms, NEL facilitator 
 Drawn toneholes and professional traditional felt pads
 Offset G, B foot
 Optional additions:  Split E, C# Trill key

Base Price: $5,800.00 

Split E mechanism add: $465.00 C# Trill Key add: $800.00

All prices subject to change without notice. Pricing may fluctuate with the Canadian & USA dollars


